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OUR BLOCK OF ROOMS ARE
SOLD OUT...Call 260-768-4595 to
reserve one of the few extra rooms the
hotel is setting aside for us.
Springfield, Ohio Telephone Show
May 13-16
Details on page 2

Shipshewana, IN...... Farmstead Inn..... August 6,7, 2010

T

he show will be held in the Conference Center of the
Farmstead Inn. Outside on the hugh lawn will be a
quality antique show that will be held in tents and
under the sun.
Next to the Farmstead Inn is a very nice Antique Mall, one
that screens its vendors and only allows antiques.
Across the street there will be a large Amish Quilt show
and auction again. By taking a short walk uptown, you will
be amazed at all the Amish crafts, furniture, and FOOD
that will attract you. The entire area is the largest Amish
community in the Tri-State.

Other than the Springfield, Ohio, Regional
Show, there has never been a telephone show
anywhere that has had or will have as many
from the public streaming by our tables.

Springfield, Ohio Telephone Show
May 13-16
Details on page 2
We would never be able to spend
enough money on advertisement to bring
in as many buyers as the Antique Show
will generate. The Shipshewana Auction
and Antique Mall advertises this show for
months not only in publications but to the
thousands of buyers who come to the auction and flea market each week.
CASHLESS SHOW

P

lease fill out the registration form that is in
cluded in this newsletter and send the form
along with your check to Cindy at the
ATCA address at the top of this newsletter.
Why did I head this as a cashless show?
Simple.... All checks for registration, tables,
buffet, auction, etc., will be sent to Cindy prior
to the show. When you arrive, you will receive
your packet which will include a copy of your
registration and buffet tickets.
If you do not register in advance, you are still
welcome; however, no cash accepted. You will
still make your check payable to ATCA and I will
send them to Cindy after the show.

The show agenda is as follows:
Friday August 6
6 PM plenty of food
Friday August 6
8 PM show opens...
set-up and dealing

Saturday
Saturday

August 7 Show opens at 8 AM
August 7
2 PM Auction
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Here is the Deal

15,000

We are going to show our stuff in front of
shoppers!
Where: Springfield, Ohio.... Clark County Fairgrounds
When: Beginning at 4 PM on Thursday evening...... May 13
		
7 AM until 4 PM on Friday..........................May 14
		
7 AM until late afternoon on Saturday...........May 15
WHY?? We will be setting up at the Springfield Antique Show
in our own building..... There will be about 10,000 shoppers on Friday
and just as many on Saturday. On the Thursday evening the nearly 1400
dealers who set up at this show will be shopping..... they are looking for
deals so if our prices are right, our items will sell. You are allowed to
bring other items than telephones..... advertising items sell really well
here.
Your cost for setting up......... Send a check to John Huckeby, 2440
W. CR. 150 N., New Castle, IN 47362 for $40. This will be your admission to the fairgrounds, registration for the show, and two tables.
The hundreds of early buyers pay a $10 fee just to get in to buy. The
$40 fee goes to pay for the building and tables.
Email me at j.huckeby@comcast.net
NEW MEMBERS:
Maximin Wilson, 4498
115-24 128 street
Jamaica, NY 11420
347-262-2809
trini_ras@yahoo.com

Rod Chapman, 4500
10638 Crystal Springs Ct
Orlando, FL 32825
407.384.7748
j.rod.chapman@gmail.com

James E. Savage, 4501
Gregory Parker, 4499
9908 Teesdale Court
4325 Ivanhoe Place
Fishers, IN 46038
Charlotte, NC 28205 USA
317-502-3040
704-566-0571
jsavage@august98.net
thosegloriousbellsandmore@gmail.com
Mike Piwetz, 4502
RENEWALS:
1019 Curtin
Eric Dale Smith, 4053/10
Houston, TX 77018 USA
1030 Matthew Drive
713-680-1958
York PA 17404
mpiwetz2002@yahoo.com
edog65@aol.com
Lawrence Beach, 4503
George Jacobs, 2483/10
38220 Anna B Street
1816 Mark Twain Circle
Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971
Bethlehem, PA 18017
302-226-1408
610-865-2923
beach38220@comcast.net
gsjacobs@ptd.net
Stanley Oppenheim, 4504
Ken Friend, 550/10
425 East 58th Street
1259 Bronco Circle
New York , NY 10022
Minden, NV 89423
212-840-5136
775-267-5171
sao@dgasecurity.com
kfriendly@sbcglobal.net
Jeff Jenks. 4505
James Wiggins, 1332
17 Miner Street
5543 Maryland Dr
Bakersfield, CA 93305
Concord, CA 94521
661-322-0425
925-672-6721
superjjeff@yahoo.com
jjswiggins@aol.com

Jerry Graf, 4506
3905 52nd Ave
New Salem, ND 58563
701-843-7183
Dan Robinson, 4507
Address: P.O. Box 390148
Anza, CA 92539
951-763-5508
panther@aabol.com

FROM THE OFFICE
For those of you who may
spend part of the year at a
different address, maybe
winter in warmer climates
or whatever it may be, could
you please notify the office
as to your address change
each time. Currently, the
newsletters are not able to
be forwarded, so they come
back to the office and we
pay double postage and
then I have to hand address
them back to you. SO, it
would be very helpful if
you notify me of all your
address changes OR you
can always go into your
profile on the website and
edit it yourself. Thanks so
much for your help!
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David Kuns
14 King St. Wallace, ID. 83873
(208)512-3991
Email: kooonzeee@yahoo.com
Website: www.phonemandave.com
ANYTHING KEYSTONE Wanted

Phoneco, #45/A
P.O. Box 70
Galesville, WI 54630
608-582-4724
phonecoinc@aol.com
For Sale
Ericofones: Inventory of large
accumulation of NOS Ericofone
items consisting of parts and
including 7000 cases and 23,300
caps, and a pickup load of cords.
These are leftovers from the last US
manufacturer of Ericofones. $60,000
which includes about 100 refurbished
and some original Ericsson.
Still have a few of the Payphone
History books. Send us $29 and
you will spend many nights reading
through this book.

Harry Smith ATCA 4434 TCI
9649 Riverside Dr #1
Coral Springs, FL 33071
786-277-7466
HarrySmith1957@gmail.com

WANTED
Members Attending the
Show at Shipshewanna; I need a WE
555 Power Supply.
A while back when I got my
WE 555 board I asked for a power
supply. Several of you responded
with units at reasonable prices but
shipping a 40 pound unit was a little
expensive so I deferred. If anyone
who is planning to attend the show
has one at a reasonable price and can
bring it along I will buy it from you!
I am looking for the correct 101G
unit. I posted 2 pictures at the TCI
picture place under wanted here:
http://www.telephonecollectors.org/
pictures/?id=273514196
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Northwest Telephone Collector Show
Saturday, May 15th, 2010
Show time 8am to 1pm (those with tables may enter at 7:30am)
Location: Bellevue School District Offices 12111 NE
1st St., Bellevue, WA 98005
Admission is $2 per person, table charge is $10 per table,
paid in advance. Mail table fee to:
Bill Geurts
1205 Rooster Rd.
Walla Walla, WA 99362
509- 524-8209 or 509-200-9800 or e-mail: billgeurts@
gmail.com
Mike Zyla, #4326
2040 Waverly Street
Philadelphia, PA 19146
myzyla@verizon.net
Wanted:
Base for my Western
Electric 205 desk set.
Vern Potter #1435
2940 S. 500 E.
S.L.C, UT 84106
(801) 486-6794
VERNP@WEBTV.NET
This is the story behind the Utah
Independent Telephone Company sign that
I asked John to run in the newsletter last
month.
I got this sign some 20 years ago,
from a dealer that had had it for 20 before
that. The sign was dug in an old dump in
Park City, UT, a silver mining town long
before the skiers came in.
Over the years I have look for
and asked for info about this sign and
Co. This is what I have come up with.
The Utah Independent Telephone
Company was incorporated in January 1903.
With capital sock of $1,000,000 (1 million).
A year later the business was established and
the company began operations with about
500 telephones installed. It had exchanges in
Salt Lake City, (the capital of Utah) Ogden
(a railroad town), Park City and Eureka
(both very rich silver mining towns). In
April 1907 they filed for bankruptcy, then
the assets were sold to Rocky Mountain
Bell in June 1911. (Rocky Mountain
Bell became Mountain States Bell in July
1911.)
Info has come from token
collectors books, written by local collectors,
both now gone. There are token from this

WANTED
Hi all, I’m looking for these W.E. items:
AUTOVON Card Dialer cards, RED 4A
Speakerphone transmitter, GREY 760A
Loudspeaker, TURQUOISE hardwired
G6 Handset and 4-6 wire spade Line
Cord, 259B KTU, Transparent (clear)
565HK Keyset, plastic housing
parts for old Data Phones. Thanks!
Dave Friedman, (310) 837-3089 or
mommabirdie@netzero.net
Co. with numbers from 1 to 9, but not known
way the numbers.
Over the years I have been to
the 4 cities where they had exchanges. The
only building still standing is in Park City,
on Main street, now a bar/restaurant. I
have been to the local museums in each
city looking for info, but have come up
with very little except few photos and
incorporation papers. From the photos
I can tell they used Stromberg-Carlson
telephones. In 1 photo are 2 C/S phones
side by side, one WE and the other SC. Next
to the phones is a directory from the Utah
Ind. with the shield logo on the front. But no
were is there any photo of any kind of sign.
The building have the name cast in the front.
The picture in Bob Alexander’s
book on P. 106 is from my sign. The size
is off a bit. The sign is 14 X 12. Yes this is
a 2 sides flange sign.
This is the only sign I know of,
and I have been asking and looking for
the last 20 years.

In all of my searching for info
on the Utah Ind. Tel. Co. I have never
seen any thing from them, other than the
tokens ($100+). Has anyone seen or have
anything from them?
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Ron Christianson #822
P O Box 43
Cave Junction OR 97523
Home 541 592 4123
Wireless 541 287 0169
Email ron@museumphones.com
Website http://www.
museumphones.com
FOR SALE
What happened when
you dialed a number with your
We s t e r n E l e c t r i c 3 0 2 ? H o w
did it work? How did the call go through
to the exact number you dialed and to
no one else? These questions are
answered on the newly available DVD
titled ”Step by Step”. This film was
transferred from a Bell System 16 MM
reel made in the 1940s by the Bell
Telephone Company of Pennsylvania
to DVD format so you can view it on
your computer or your DVD player. Its
fun towatch, educational for students
and should be an integral part of your
antique telephone mementos. The price
for the DVD is $20 plus $1.79 shipping.
Total is $21.79.
Dan Jackson #3956
100 Boltstone Ct.
Cary, NC 27513
919-531-1174
danjackson@earthlink.net
For Sale
Spade/Modular line cords.
New 7 ft vinyl flat line cords. Spades
attached to 4 color-coded wires on
one end, modular on the other end.
Black and silver satin available. Great,
affordable cords for your working old
phones. $1.75 each. 20 or more $1.50
each. Plus shipping.
A&B TEL ANTIQUE
141- 04 Northern Blvd
Flushing, N. Y. 11354
718 - 961-2929
E-Mail: TelAntiq@aol.com

FOR SALE
ITT Trendline desk phones
-$45.- rotary dial, White, new in original
boxes, including Line cord with Modular
plug Circuit schematics available if
needed.
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Jerry Williams picked up this sign recently on a buying trip.
Bottom line is that if you don’t look, you don’t find.
Vern Potter #1435
I will be at the Shipshewana, IN
2940 S. 500 E.
show on Aug 6, 7. I look forward to seeSLC,UT 84106
ing you there!
(801) 486-6794
VERN1435@WEBTV.NET
FOR SALE
NOS military surplus hand set with cord. Conn. Tel. & Elec. This is the
hand set for a Conn. TP6A “Toaster phone”, with a push to talk switch. $5 each.
WANTED
# I am going to build a set of SC 1543 in colors. Let me know what you have.
# Still looking for a WE 1554 in Ivory, the 1554 is the 10 button TT wall set.
# WE used a wood back board (# 172B) to mount the early 554’s to the wall.
Looking for these in Ivory, Yellow, Dk. Gray and Dk. Blue. Also looking for a
plastic one for the later 554’s in light blue.Finally, I need a Turquoise WE G6
handset for the hard of hearing.
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Gordon Voss, 3714
573-669-5200
glvoss@windstream.net

For Sale
Coil Receiver cords with
spade lugs on both ends. Mostly long
and beige colored. Old but still in orig
packages. Also Kellogg relaymatic
coils, gangs and stacks, 303 MDF
connectors, no stubs Make offer plus
freight.

FRANK HAGENBUCH #2920
1045 Bonair Dr.
Williamsport, PA 17701
570-326-0932
fhagenbuch@comcast.net
WANTED
Va c u u m t u b e t y p e a m p l i f i e r s
manufactured by Western Electric,
Langevin,McIntosh or Dukane. Western
Electric vacuum tubes, transformers,
speakers, horns, and literature wanted
also. WE 111C repeat coils. Please let
me know what you have for sale.

Allen Rockefeller #3642
24 Fairview Place
Hauppauge, NY 11788
631-234-2004
Arock1313@optonline.net

Cliff Sullivan
4902 West Monte Cristo Ave.
Glendale, Az. 85306
Wanted
Bell System Drivers Manual.

WANTED:
Donald A. Price #853
Keystone transmitter faceplate.
417 Ledge Road
American Electric dial c/s base cover
Crocker Hill, N.B.
w/ring.
Canada. E3L 3N5
Pax/Strowger celluloid number card.
506-466-2208
Leich Candlestick base bottom.
email ve1au@nbnet.nb.ca
Stromberg Carlson early spitcup Handset
for 1177/1178 cradle phone.
		
Wanted
Kellogg non-dial base bottom w/ master
phone tag.
A quantity of the WE/NE small screws
WE E1 receiver cap
to hold the transmitter faceplate on the
cup, whatever you can spare.

ATCA Website Changes
With the unveiling of a new look to the ATCA Website, a feature has
been added which many have been looking forward to; the ability to choose
one’s own password to the members only section.
When you go to the ATCA webpage, you will notice that the login is
found on the bottom right of the page. This will take you to the login page as
seen below.

Jon Kolger No. 561
6906 Meade Drive
Colleyville, TX 76034
(817)-329-5262
jkolger@gte.net
WANTED
Looking for unusual acoustic
“string” telephones, particularly those
with magneto-signaling and/or speaking/
listening tubes. Also seeking primitive,
homemade acoustic telephones, the
stranger the better.
Wanted to buy acoustic telephone
literature such as catalogs, flyers,
instructions, etc... What do you have?

Since the login is data base driven, you must use the email address that is found contained in the ATCA
records (as seen in the directory of the May newsletter). It must be typed in lowercase. The temporary password
is ATCA1971. Once logged in, YOU choose your own password! Please also update your information.
For those that have not provided an email address, a temporary email has been assigned to you. It is
your ATCA membership number @atcaonline.com. Again, once logged in, you will provide your current email
address, a password and any other missing information.
If you change email addresses in the future, please log-in with your old address and change it to your
new one on the data base.
If you are unable to log in to the new webpage, Chuck Eby can lookup your login information as contained
in the data base if you email him at chuck@atcaonline.com
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An Interview with Ron Knappen by Chuck Eby
What collector has not heard of
Ron & Mary Knappen founders of Phoneco?
Many of us know of Ron through the books
he has published such as “A Telephone Scrap
Book” and the “Old Telephones Price Guide.”
Recently, Ron has published his 470 page book
“Payphone History.” I had a chance to sit with
Ron for an interview at one of our telephone
shows.
Q: I heard that early on in life, you had a
chance to buy a shed full of phones for $3
each but didn’t.
Ron: I found some antiques (and junk)
attractive at an early age. My home, when in
the 2nd grade, was about 2 blocks from the city
dump. I spent many hours there and brought
home old picture frames, clocks and decorative
kerosene lamps.
One of my neighbors ran Peoria Electric Co. His
son was my age and one day showed me eighty
or so old woodwall phones in an old shed. The
neighbor wanted $3 each for them. However, I
didn’t have that kind of money nor any place
to store them and had to pass this deal up. Not
long afterwards, the shed was torn down. I don’t
know what happened to those phones. Perhaps,
years later, I wound up buying them from
someone else at a much greater price.
Q: I understand that you bought and sold
a lot “antiques” and old cars over the years.
How did you get interested in phones?
Ron: While in the Navy, I bought
numerous items overseas and brought or sent
them home. While attending college in NW
Wisconsin, I dealt in old cars. I would go doorto-door make inquiries, purchase a 1930s-model
car and drive it the 400 miles home to sell. I even
had my own wrecker (a 1935 Ford) for picking
up old cars. It was here, also, that I learned of
about 100 old telephones in the upstairs of a
small-town telephone company building for
a dollar each. It was a cold January day when
I went to view them and decided not to buy
them because I had no place to store them. Bob
Prosser ended up with that batch and I may have
bought them 15 years later from him at $20 each.
I married Mary in 1960 and began
teaching high school Industrial Arts. In 1961.
To supplement a low salary, I refinished
furniture and sold in antiques. Mary upholstered
furniture.
Collector and ATCA member Bud Johnson
would stop by now and then to see if I had any
old telephone items for sale. In 1971, I bought
a number of collectable phones, using all the
money I had and causing frustration with Mary
since there were house-payments and so-forth.
The 280-mile trip home was uncomfortable for
the children since they had to lie on top of those
telephones and hear them ring when I hit a bump
with our 1956 Buick.
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Concerned about getting my
investment back, I put an ad in the Antique
Trader and starting on January 6th of 1972, the
telephone rang rather constantly as collectors
such as Steve Hilz, Scotty Poehlng, Derwood
Novak, Al Merril, Paul Mirts, and many others
began to call. I was very surprised to learn of the
demand for old phones. I learned where there
were more phones and I saw a door opening for
me with the high demand.
Q: You are well known in the collector
community, not only because of Phoneco but
through your Telephone Histories books that
many consider to be the “Bible” of telephones.
How did you decide to write these books?
Ron: My interest in telephones, along
with a desire to represent them as accurately
as I could, led me to pursue documentation.
Fragments of history existed in old telephone
magazines, a few books and numerous booklets
about A. Bell. With an interest in sharing,
classifying, simplifying and clarifying continued
from my school teaching days. I compiled an 81pg booklet in 1973 with President Johnson on the
cover talking on his ranch phone. Upon finding
details of old telephones not always fitting into
a tidy neat category and on gathering additional
source material, I soon (1974) compiled a 393page scrap-book-sort of telephone history. Some
of the contradictions in sourcing material for the
book were in the form of the actual telephones
themselves. My friend, Paul McFadden visited
several times and sold telephones to me in the
early 1970s. Some of these were Julius Andréa
double-boxers. I may be a little off in the figures
but there were around 10 or 12 variations of the
same style. Things just didn’t interchange like
one may think they should have. Some years
later, I discovered that although the cast iron
clover-leaf style transmitter mount used on J. A.
cathedral tops looked the same, the holes didn’t
always match up. In 1978, I developed an 824page book in which many name-brands were
mentioned or shown. I followed up with a Price
Guide and in 1989 with a 168-page Payphone
History. A revision of the Payphone History
was published in April of 2008 with around 480
pages of phones, booths and signs. My goal now
is to revise my 1978 book now accumulated
to around 2,000 pages with extensive pictorial
representation of many name brands.
Q: I learned about ATCA through your
interesting home grown catalog in 1975.
When did you join the association?
Ron: ATCA members encouraged me
to join the new club around 1972 or ‘73. I was
reluctant to do so because of a conflict of interest
since I was a dealer. But I had a genuine interest
in old telephones and after reading the bylaws,
joined. I am member number 45.

Q: Tell me a little about the telephone
business, Phoneco?
Ron: The antique telephone business
was booming through the 1970s. Phoneco sold
wood-wall telephones for around $34 each in
the early 1970s. By the early 1980s, they were
selling for over $130 each - an increase of about
$10 per year. Phoneco was selling about one a
day - mostly to dealers.
Many of our telephones and parts
came from Bob Prosser of Turtle Lake (nearby
at 150 miles) with thousands of telephone items.
Bob had hundreds of old composites which,
when assembled became a two-box phone.
Dealers would take 20 or more at a time. Trips
to and from Turtle Lake became increasingly
more frequent. Other opportunities appeared
and disappeared. One was by turning thousands
of repro parts over for a low-margin profit.
Another was buying old 3-slot payphones by
the hundreds at $12 and $15 each and selling
them for $21 and $35 each.
In the 1980s, bakelite dial-phones
became popular. Also, Phoneco was the first
to attain the FCC number to manufacture
payphones which could be used by those
other than telephone companies. At one time
I had purchased 20 semi-truck loads of old
telephones from Bob Prosser. There were
6,000 old 3-slotters, which into some, my son
and I installed a circuit board the he designed
to require a quarter to operate. Phoneco also
acquired a FCC refurbisher’s license and dealt
in more modern telephones as well.
The business grew to where at
one point there were 50, mostly part-time,
employees. I took risks not new to businessowners and a few turned sour. Sales reached
their peak in about 1999 and then fell to
about half in 2006. Due to the labor- intensity,
the U.S. Wage and Hour Department called
Phoneco a disadvantaged employer. Overhead
got in the way of profit. It was like spinning
your wheels and going nowhere. The payroll
dropped correspondingly to about 25. In 2007,
was another drastic drop and another in 2008.
Phoneco now has about 16 payroll employees
with 5 sizeable-buildings and 35 semi-trailers
full of telephones and parts on our properties
with stuff jammed in and under the semi-trailers.
Side note: Many who encounter the
Knappens assume they are the typical retired
couple. Although they don’t punch a clock
or get up early, Ron spends until 9pm daily
(except Sundays) organizing and scrapping
large packets of rejected and dormant inventory.
Mary runs the business and is involved heavily
in community projects. Now and then, they
pretend they are retired.
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Mike Davis #2022
(516) 735-9765 mvtel@verizon.net
30 Ring Lane, Levittown, NY 11756
For Sale
1. Western Electric “bulldog” transmitters
$10 each.
2. Western Electric 233G type payphone
upper housing complete except for the
locks, it has the coin gauge (slots) correct
6 Dial, the dial harness and contacts as
well as the chute. The paint is still good.
No front card holder on it but I will throw
one in which will include the black frame
and the back plate. One small screw
needs to be drilled from the back plate.
You don’t have to use a front card but this
way you have the option. $50.
3. Black Northern Electric (NE) wall
phone like a 554 but it has a touchtone
pad instead of a dial (is it a 1554)
with only 10 Buttons. The phone is in
mint condition. It is pre modular,
good hard wired cord. The card holder
goes just above the touch tone buttons
it is missing the tabs on one side, I
will include it. It also comes with
the matching black mounting plate.
$125, if no takers at that price I will
consider offers.
4. Western Electric early C1 space
saver. This is the very early one with the
goose nick that supports the dial and
the rectangular body. This one comes
with the original mounting bracket,
these brackets are often missing. It
even comes with the original screws
that secured the bracket to the wood
backboard, you even get a piece of the
wood back plate. 1 Screw that holds
the phone to the bracket is included.
The phone is equipped with a nice
working #4 dial that has the card holder.
$110.
5. I have a bunch of transmitter guts
for the faceplates that someone gutted
out, common types such as WE, Kellogg
etc. Email me with your needs, $10
each. They include the diaphragm,
transmitter assy and most have the screws
that hold them to the faceplate where
applicable.

You need WHAT part?

Many collectors spend years looking for that part for a phone
that just seems to elude them.
Suggestion: Do not email.... Do not call..... Go back a few
years in time and send a letter with a request for your missing part or
phone to: Dave Martin, 6016 Sheaff Lane, Ft. Washington, PA 19034.
It could be the best 44 cents you have ever spent.

Wanted
As always I am looking for
early payphones and parts. Locks, keys,
coin relays, chutes etc.
Please let me know what you have!
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